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*

REPORT OF SELECTMEN
FOR TIIE

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING FEB. 16, 1867.

Appropriated and assessed:
State Tax,
County Tax,

$6,033 11
923 15
-------------- $6,956 26
Support of Schools,
$2,121 00
Current Expenses of Town,
2,000 00
Payment of Bounty Notes and Interest,
8,000 00
Eractional overlayings,
922 38
-------------- 13,043 38
19,999 64
103 00

Supplementary Assessments,
Total committed for Collection,

$20,102 70

Whole number of Polls, 555,
Amount of Resident Real Estate,
$288,288
Amount of Personal Estate,
134,106
Amount of Non-Resident Real Estate,
14,075
Amount of Non-Resident Personal Estate,
70
$436,539
Poll Tax, $3,00.
Rate of Tax, $.042.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR SCHOOLS.
Amount raised by vote of Town,
From State School Fund,
Interest on Town School Fund,

$2121 00
83 88
175 00
$2379 88
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Apportioned as follows:
Dist.
No. 13
14
11
1
7
17
4
10
3
8
1G
5
13
18
12
6
1)
2

Per Scholar, $2.05 :

No., Scholars. Apportion’^ Amt. Added.
11
22 55
40 00
Tubbs District,
10
Mountain District,
32 80
35 00
27
Stearns District,
55 35
25 00
31
20 00
(*•> 5»J
Bolster District,
Hall District,
33
(17 65
17 00
33
(57 <55
Fobes District,
17 00
34
69 70
Bisco District,
1G (K)
42
80 10
Partridge District.
Jo 00
44
90 20
Webber District,
8 00
44
90 20
King District
8 00
IN) 20
44
Fuell District,
8(0
Porter District,
45
92 25
6 00
Whittemore District,
98 40
48
18
Hollow District,
49
100 45
North Paris District,
75
353 75
West Paris District,
114
233 70
Paris Jlill District,
119
243 95
249
South Paris District,
510 45
1056

$2108 90

$210 98

Total,
02 55
67 M)
80 33
84 ('5
84 (w
85 7o
9G jo
98 20
98 20
98 20
98 25
99 28
100 45
353 75
233
243 95
5»0 45
$2,379 88

TOWN FARM.
Names of Paupers supported on the Farm :
Oliver W. Clark,
William Young,
Hartwell Stevens.
Lucy Ewall,
Eliza Cole,
Emeline Walcot,
Alvira Proctor,

Age 76
“ 60
“ 43
“ 83
“ 61
“ 54
« 55

Mary E. Jackson,
George McClellan Jackson.
Octavia Owe 1,
Carrie L. Owen,
Ellen L. Owen,
Eva G. Owen.
Average No. for the year, 9.

A

Schedule of Stock, Provisions, &c.:
4 Oxen, 4 years old,
5 Cows,
2 Heifers, 2 years old,
2
1 year old,
2 Shoals.
27 Fowls,
45 bushels Corn,
27
“ Oats,
3£
“
Beans,
lo
“ Barley,
273 “
Potatoes,

50 pounds Clear Pork,
100
Hams,
200
Beef,
35
Candles and Tallow,
GO
Dried Apple,
00
Lard,
50
Butter,
40
Cheese,
1 Barrel Flour,
i Barrel Soap,

Receipts and Expenditures—Receipts.
Stock sold,
Dairy Products sold,
Produce sold,
Eggs sold,
Pasturing,
Labor done off the farm,
Expenditures.
Overseer's Salary,
Additional labor hired,
Flour,
Groceries and Clothing,

§504 00
50 94
]1G 56
14 00
5 00
58 22
----------- $748 72
$300
41
103
189

00
00
00
25
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Stock bought,
Blacksmith bill,
Medical attendance and Agency bill
Plow,
Cart,
Apple Trees, 180,
Balance,

215 00
8 00
28 34
14 50
40 00
46 00
----------- $988 09
$239 37

In addition to the item of labor done off the farm, reported
above, the repairing and breaking roads amounts to $38.00.
A large part of the potatoes are still unsold. The supply of
hay is large,—more than will be used. The crop was considerably
short of the average, and the stock was necessarily reduced as will
be noticed in the Schedule. The substitution of younjpr oxen
gives a larger credit to the farm than usual for stock sold.
Among the expenditures it will be noticed that a cart (so long
wanted) has been provided; also, Plow and Fruit trees are pur
chases that do not ordinarily enter into the expenditures.
Thus the Expenditures will vary from year to year according
to the increase or decrease of the family, and the purehaseof more
or less clothing and farm implements, while the receipts will also
vary to considerable extent, according to the sales of the stock.
No one year can give the cost of maintaining our poor at the farm,
but were the “ average attendauco” given as above, in every leport, it could be very correctly ascertained, by taking a series of
years.
It is believed the interests of the farm have been well attended
to and the household affairs managed with prudence and economy.
Pauper Biuls ope the Farm.
Town of Raymond, assistance and supplies furnish
ed Mrs. Elisha Swan,
William Swan—supplies furnished,
40 03
doctor’s bill,
22 25
--------T. Chadwick—suppliesfurnished,
30 15
doctor’s bill,
7 50
--------J. Hathaway—supplies furnished,
Transient Paupers—assistance rendered,

$50 00
62 28
37 65
62 34
34 00

$246 27
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TOWN OFFICER’S BILLS.
§10 00
Hiram Hubbard, Town Agent,
109 25
S. P. Maxim,
1 Selectmen, Assessors,
T. C. Cushman, >
and
57 50
II. N. Bolster, ) Overseers of Poor.
27 00
100 51
E. D. Marshall, Collector,
50 00
S. M. Newhall, Treasurer,
II. E. Hammond, Clerk,
7 00
Seth Benson, 1
30 00
34 20
J. S. Hobbs, > S. S. Committee,
G. A. Wilson, )
45 00
§470 46
TREASURY.
Receipts during the year,
Expenditures.
Paid Interest on Town Notes,
Paid Principal,
Paid Town business and support of
schools,

§24,093 39
§2,886 85
12,900 66
6,768 46
§22,555 97

Balance in Treasury,
§1,537 42
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
In annual Town Meeting, 1866,
“ Voted to raise §4,000 for the repair of roads and bridges, to
be expended in labor, allowing men and oxen 15 cents an hour :
or if paid in money into the Treasury, before the 15th of June,
7 5 cents on a dollar instead of work.”
In addition to the above means for repairing the Highways, we
have been obliged to draw on the Treasury for repairing South
Paris Lower Bridge, §580.58: repairing roads and bridges in
other sections of the town, §675.71. The amount of revenue in
dollars and cents that have dropped into the Treasury as one of
the results of the above vote, is §79.50. It was found unsafe to
any longer delay the repairing of the South Paris Bridge. We
were obliged to rebuild one abutment, and to furnish new stringers
and planks nearly throughout. A large part of the other repairs
was in the north part of the town, and principally on account of
the damage caused by the great showers. But no more money
was expended than was deemed absolutely necessary, and much
more will need to be done the coming summer.
The method to be pursued in repairing our highways has long
been a subject of discussion, and is now referred to only to show
its “ workings.”
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If the percentage system does not serve to increase the funds in
the Treasury to a great extent it aids prodigiously in sharpening
the wits of many tax-payers. For example : A has against him
on the Surveyor’s Bills a tax of 82, and is rather anxious to work
it all out in one day; but by working only ten hours he cancels
81.50 of his tax. He pays over to the Surveyor 75 cents on the
dollar, requiring $1.50 to pay his tax,—then works his day for
the Surveyor on the highway, and his tax is all worked out and he
has the same money again in his pocket. It is a very neat little
operation. The mere act of putting 81.50 into the right pocket
and taking it out again, pays fifty cents of the highway tax.
A argues that a lower percentage will put more money in the
Treasury: B, that it discriminates in favor of the capitalist: but
be the percentage high or low, the records show almost without
exception, a yearly drain upon the Treasury, so that we now have
in fact two systems,—one, a highway tax ; the other, a cash tax,
to make up the deficiency of repairs.
The transfer of taxes to different sections, amounts to but little,
as is well known. Now we submit whether it is not better to take
the Bull right by the horns, raise a highway tax one-half or twothirds as large as heretofore, then add 81000, more or less to the
money assessment, to be expended when and wkere necessities de
mand, rather than to vote a large amount, then vote a discount,
and practically reduce it one-third, more or less, and finally make
up the deficiency in repairs from the Treasury.
BOUNTY NOTES.
Now due,
Due in April,
Due in May,
Due in August,
Due in October,
Due in December,

823,879 00
810,600
700
3,800
200
2,650

00
00
00
00
00
817,950 00

Due in August, 1868,
Due in December, 1868,

100 00
500 00

Due in January, 1869,
Due in March, 1869,
Due in September, 1869,

700 00
450 00
300 00

600 00

1,450 00
843,879 00
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RECAPITULATION.
Resources—
In the Treasury,
§1,537 00
Due on Collector’s Bills,
2,709 00
Due from State for “ Aid” furnished,
88 94
“
“
“ “ State Pension ad
vanced,
120 00
Balance against the town,
41,447 37
----------------§45,902 31
Liabilities—
Bounty Notes,
§43,879 00
Old Orders,
300 00
Due School Districts,
900 00
333 94
Due on Town Officers’ Bills,
250 00
Miscellaneous Bills,
239 37
Balance against the Farm,
----------------§45,902 31
The greater part of our Bounty debt is now due, and will be
come due during the year. The ten thousand dollars due in April
in all probability will have to be paid. To meet this demand and
others that will arise, it will be necessary to authorize the hiring
of such sums of money as the necessities may require.
Old Orders, issued previous to the Rebellion still haunt us.
§89.00 have been paid on the Old Orders during the year; there
are others left. It is very unfortunate for the town that there
should have been four or five thousand dollars of old demands to
meet while we have so large a War debt on our hands.
With but few exceptions the annual interest on the Bounty
notes has been paid.
There is still a small amount due on the Collector’s Bills. The
early collection of the taxes has enabled the Treasurer to meet all
demands, besides saving to the town in interest, twice the cost of
collecting. It is hoped that what little inconvenience some have
suffered from the earlier collection will not prejudice them to the
disadvantage of the Treasury and the town.
We suggest the following appropriations:
Support of Schools,
§2121 00
Current expenses of Town,
2000 00
To meet indebtedness,
8000 00
Respectfully submitted.
S. P. MAXIM,
) Selectmen, Assessors
T. C. CUSHMAN,
and
H. N. BOLSTER, ) Overseers Poor.

(
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By the Statutes of the State the “Twelfth ” duty of the Super
intending School Committee is as follows:
“ At the Annual Town Meeting, they shall make a written re
port of the condition of the schools for the past year, the pro
ficiency made by the pupils, and the success attending the modes
of instruction and government of the teachers.”
The plain object of such a report would seem to be to acquaint
the citizens of the town with the real condition and wants of the
Schools as they exist, in order to elevate their character and to
stimulate teachers and agents and all others concerned to a faith
ful and persistent effort to make our Common Schools what they
should be.
We herewith submit the following report:
DISTRICT XO. 1. “ BOLSTER DISTRICT.”
John O. Swktt, Agkkt.
Summer School, taught by EMILY A. BOWMAN; number of scholars regis
tered, 22; average number. 20; length of school, -H days; wages, $2.75 per week;
board given.

This was an excellent, school, one of the best that it was our lot
to visit. It was quiet and orderly, and there was that promptness
and accuracy in the recitations that are always so gratifying to
the friends of a profitable and well governed school.
Winter SCHOOL. The winter school had two teachers, Mr. E. II. STEVENS,
and Miss ROSE McKENNEY. Mr. Stevens taught 3b days. No. of scholars reg
istered, 35 j average number, 20; wages. $25 per month; board given.

This was Mr. Stevens’ first effort, and the school did not take a
very high rank. The fault was not wholly with the teacher in
this case, but still it is unfortunate that teachers have to gain their
experience at the expense of the Districts. Mr. Stevens, after
teaching seven weeks was obliged to leave on account of sickness.
School finished by ROSE JK'KEXX EY, who taught 27 days; number of scholars
registered, 25; average, 23; wages $4.60, per week; board given.

It will be sufficient to say that Miss McKenney sustained her
reputation as a first class teacher.
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DISTRICT NO. 2. “ SOUTH PARIS.”

David Jordan, Aqent.
Primary Department—Summer School, taught by Miss ALICE A. SHEDD;
length of school,50 days; No. of scholars registered, 48; average number, 43;
wages of teacher, $3.50 per week; board, $2.00 per week.
Winter School, also taught by Miss Shedd, has not yet closed.

This is one of the most difficult and at the same time oneof the
most important departments in this district. It is here the schol
ars receive their first ideas of the duties and privileges of a schol
ar ; and it is very desirable that those ideas should be suggested
by neatness and good order in the school-room, as well as by the
prompt and ready attention of the scholars to their studies. Miss
Shedd has had control of this department for the past two years,
and with fair success. Still there has been a growing dissatisfac
tion lately, among some of the parents, and we feel that, although
Miss Shedd may be a good teacher, it will be for the interest of
the school that there should be a change.
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT—SUMMER SCHOOL, taught by JULIA A. GRAY ;
length of school, SO daysJ No. of scholars registered, 57; average number 12; wa
ges, $5.50, including board.

Miss Gray is one of our experienced teachers, and kept a prof
itable school. Though the order was hardly as good as we wish
ed, yet the scholars seemed to take an interest in their studies,
and made good progress.
Winter School, taught by MARIA MORSE; school not yet closed.

This is the first school Miss Morse has taught in this place, al
though an experienced teacher ; and we are glad to say it has beeQ
a success. She has succeeded in interesting the scholars, and ha
kept as good order as could be expected under the surrounding8
circumstances. We would recommend her as a good teacher.
Grammar Department—Summer School, taught by ROSE MCKENNEY;
length of school, 50 day.; No. of scholar* registered, 50; aveiage number, 11; na
ges, including hoard, $5 50.

Miss McKenney is one of the best of teachers, thorough and
systematic. Under her management the school was a decided
success.
Winter School, taught by S. E. VERRILL; length of school, 50 days; No. of
scholars registered, 65; average number, 54.

Unfortunately we cannot say the same of the winter school.
The teacher in reality had no control over the scholars. There
was no order either in or out of the school-room. This fine school
house is going so rapidly, that it will soon be a disgrace to the
district. It seems strange that this district cannot obtain a teach
er who is able to prevent the scholars from tearing down the house
over his head. The progress of those scholars who wished to learn
was fair considering the confusion in which they were obliged to
study.
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DISTRICT NO. 3. “ WEBBER DISTRICT.”

H. F. Swift, Agent.
Summer School, taught, by ELIZA A. SWIFT; length of school, 44 davs;
No.of scholars registered, 37; average number, 26; wages of teacher, $2.00; price
of board, $1.00 per week.

Miss Swift is a good teacher, and succeeded in interesting the
scholars, and where scholars are interested they can hardly fail of
making good progress. Order good.
Winter School, taught by EDWIN A. DANIELS; length of school. 43 days;
No. of scholars registered, 26; average number, 22; wages, $25 per mouth; board,
$3 per week.

Mr. Daniels is one of our first class teachers. The chief char
acteristics of this school, under his management, were promptness
and thoroughness. Both the progress and order of the school
were excellent.
DISTRICT NO 4. “ BISCO DISTRICT.”

Albert Winslow, Agent.
Summer School, taught ny H. LOUISE JACKSON; length of school, 14 days;
No. of scholars registered, 20; average number, 18; wages, $2.25; board, $1.40
per yeek.

Miss Jackson kept this school the preceding summer, and met
with some slight difficulty. This summer, fortunately, everything
passed off pleasantly and profitably. It was a good school, and
deserves special mention.
Winter School, commenced by Mr. CAR TER, who, having some trouble, and
finding that he had not begun right, gave it up at the close of the second week.
The school was finished bv a. FITZROY CHASE; length of school, 19 days : No.
of scholars registered, 25; average number, 23; wages, $30 per month: board
$2.50 per week.

The reputation of Mr. Chase as an able and efficient teacher, is
too well established to need any further recommendation from us.
He kept a model school here, and though it was very short, the
real progress of the scholars was great. We wish every teacher
could be induced to adopt Mr. Chase’s method of critical analysis.

Summer
Committee.

DISTRICT NO. 8. “PORTER DISTRICT.”
Peter M. Holden, Agent
School, taught by Miss-------MARSHALL; no register returned to

School visited but once by the Committee, about the middle of
the term. It was doing well at that time. We think Miss Mar
shall gave good satisfaction.
Winter School, taught by TRUMAN .T, PLUMMER, of Sweden: length of
school, 44 doys; No. of scholars registeted, 28, average, 26; wages $20 per month;
board, $1.95.

Mr. Plummer is quite young. This was the first of his teach
ing. His heart is iu the work. He spared no pains to interest his
scholars. Order was good. Progress of the scholars very good.
With experience, he will make, we think, an excellent teacher.
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DISTRICT NO. 0. “ WEST PARIS ”
Ethan Willis, agent.
Summer School, taught by Miss Ll.’CIXDV W. BARROWS, of Hebron;
length of school. «W» days; No, ul scholars registered, 70; average, 55; wages, $5
per week; board $2.50.

It wiil be seen that this is a large school. The room is much
too small to accommodate the scholars. Miss Barrows is an ex
perienced and accomplished teacher, and the scholars all seemed
to love her dearly ; and when this is the case they almost always
learn well. She is a good singer, and introduced frequent exerci
ses in singing, in which most all the scholars joined. It was a
very happy school.
Winter School; Miss BARROWS was engaged for the Winter School; wa
ges, $0 50 per week, exclusive of board.

It will be seen that the district appreciated her services, by em
ploying her for the winter school, and it is one of the largest win
ter schools in town. Unfortunately Miss Barrows’ health failed,
and she was obliged to leave the school, which was kept out by
Dr. Webber. The school is in very good condition under the cir
cumstances. We think this sehool should be graded.

Summer

DISTRICT NO. 7. “ HALL DISTRICT.”
Josiah C. Ciickchill, Agent.
School, taught by ELLA HASKELL; no register returned.

This Avas Miss Haskell’s first effort, and though there were some
unfortunate circumstances connected with the commencement of
the school, on the whole she kept a fair school.
Winter School, taught by Miss ROSE MCKENNEY; length of school 4-i
days; No.of scholars registered, C7; average number, 22; wages, $1.00; board, $2
per week.

A favorable opinion of Miss McKenney’s abilities as a teacher
has been so often expressed in these reports that it seems unneces
sary to repeat it. Let it suffice to say, that this was one of the
few really profitable schools that wo visited.
DISTRICT NO. 8. “KING DISTRICT.”
George B. Shaw, Agent.
Scaisier School, taught by JOSIE L. BOYNTON; length of school, 55 days;
No. of scholars registered, 25, average number, 20; wages $3.00 per week; bourd
given.
Winter School, also taught by Miss Boynton.

This was a good school, and the district showed their apprecia
tion of Miss Boynton’s efforts by re-engaging her to keep the win
ter sehool. The scholars made good progress, and there seemed
to be that harmony between scholars and teacher which is so es
sential to the success of a school.
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DISTRICT XO. !). •'PARIS IIILL.”
W. II. 8. Ventres, Agent.
Rummer Rciioob, taught by Miss H. MAKI A BISBEE; length of{ school, iten
weeks: No. of scholars registered, CO; average attendance, 40; wages of teacher,
$5 Ppr week: hoard $2.50.

The District voted to have but one school in summer. This
school was visited by the Committee at three different times; near
the commencement, near the middle of the term, and near the
close. As there was much fault found with the teacher, by some
in the district, the Committee felt it their duty to visit the school
faithfully, and they did so. The Committee, at each visit were
highly gratified with the appearance of the school. The teacher
was thorough in her teaching, requiring an analysis of all the
recitations, and she enforced strict obedience to all the regulations
of the school.
The cause of complaint, as far as we could discover, was this;
she was too strict and too thorough for this sehool.
Some of the scholars were taken out of the school. Those who
continued through the term, made great progress in their studies.
At our last visit there were 36 scholars present, and more
thorough recitations we never listened to ; and we noticed a mark
ed improvement in the manners of the scholars at least, while in
the school and about the schoolroom.
Winter School. There were two schools in the winter. Primary, taught
by Miss C A It It IK F. MAXIM; length of school ten weeks; No. of scholars regis
tered, 29; average, 21; waged of teacher, $5.50 per week, including board.

This school was composed of small scholars. There are none
over eleven years of age, and but few over nine. Miss Maxim
has a very good and familiar way of teaching small scholars. The
school made fair progress. There was a class in History in this
school, a study which is too much negleeted in our schools. These
little scholars did remarkably well in that study. The order was
not so good as desirable.
Higher Dkpaktjient, taught by II Tl'ELL; No. of scholars registered, as
average, 30; length of school, teu weeks; wages of teacher, $3ti.00 per month
board
per week.

Mr. Tuell is a good scholar and a good teacher. At ourffast
visit we were highly pleased at the recitations. The reading was
very excellent. The scholars acquitted themselves well in all the
studies which they had been pursuing. The government was a
little too lax. The want of regularity and punctuality on the part
of the scholars is a great obstacle to the usefulness of this school,
and a great annoyance to the teacher. Many of the scholars in
this district go to school when there is nothing in particular to
please or interest them around the stores and Post Office. This is
not as it should be. Parents should join with the teacher in en
forcing regular attendance. This school district has expended the
past year §279.60.
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DISTRICT KO. 10. “ PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.,’
H. T. Field, Agent.
This school has boon taucht summer and winter by JOSIE E. CHILD , but for
some reason the Committee have not received a register of cither school.

This school has improved greatly under the instruction of Miss
Child. 'The scholars are orderly, prompt and studious. We en
joyed our visits to this school, Miss Child’s method of teaching
is thorough, concise and interesting. She gains the respect and
affection of her scholars, which is an essential element of success.
Miss Child leaves the school in much better condition than she
found it.

DISTRICT KO. 11. “ STEARKS DISTRICT.”
J E. Gill, Agent.
Summer School, taught by Miss ESTA A. E. BISBEE, of Paris ; length of
school, 42 days ; Ko. of scholars registered, 20; average, 17; wages of teacher,
$1.00 per week; board, $1.35.

This was Miss Bisbee’s second term in this school.
good teacher. The school made good progress.

She is a

Winter School, taught by WILLIAM L. HARLOW ; register not returned.

This is Mr. Harlow’s first attempt at teaching. He has given
very good satisfaction. He has been prompt and faithful, and the
scholars have done well under his instruction.

DISTRICT KO. 12. « HARBOR DISTRICT.”
E. W. Murdock, Agent.
Summer School, taught by JENNIE M. BISBEE, of Paris; length of school
CO days ; wages of teacher, $3.00 per week; board, $1.50.

This school made good proficiency. Miss Bisbee has taught in
this district before. She had her scholars pay special attention to
reading and spelling. The improvement in these branches was
marked.
Winter School, taught by E. T. BROWN; length of school, 55 days ; wages
of teacher, $25.00 per month; board $2.50 per week.

Mr. Brown has not had much experience in teaching. He is
very correct and exemplary in his deportment. There was con
siderable complaint at the first of his school that the government
was not strict enough. He became more stringent at the latter
part of his school, and succeeded better. He is ambitious, and
will no doubt become a good teacher. The school made fair
progress.
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DISTBICT SO. 13. “ TUBBS DISTRICT.”
Thorn was but one term of school in this district, which Is still in progress,
Taught, by ETTA (.'K EEXEEAE.

The school is very small, and we know of no reason why it
should not be a successful school.
DISTRICT NO. 14. “ MOUNTAIN DISTRICT.”
Geo. Maxim, Agent.
SUMMER School, taught by AMANDA MAXIM ; length of school, 37 days;
No. of scholars, 7 ; average, 4; wages of teacher, $1.62 per week.

Miss Maxim hardly had a fair trial, as the school was so small.
Winter School, taught by Miss---- ANDREWS; length of school, 00 days;
No. ol scholars, 11; average, 8 j wages, $3.00 per week; board, $1.75.

The day we visited the school there were eight scholars present.
Though the school was small we were very well pleased with the
exercises. We can recommend Miss Andrews very highly as a
teacher.
DISTRICT NO. 15. “ WHITTEMORE DISTRICT.”
Benjamin Briggs, Agent.
Summer School, taught by Miss MARIA F. SIMPSON, of Bucklield ; No. of
scholars registered, 31; average, 20 ; wages, $1.75 per week; board, $1.30.

This was not an extra school. Miss Simpson lacked energy and
ambition. It was a cheap school, but cheapness should not be off
set against fitness.
Winter School. It itas the vote of the district to have a fe
male teacher for the winter school. We think this district has
exercised too much economy the past year.
Miss ELLA ANDREWS was engaged to teach this school.
She is a very good scholar, but this was her first effort in teaching.
The first few weeks she got along very well. The school was visi
ted the second week. At that time the school seemed to be doing
well, though we then discovered that Miss Andrews had not that
experience necessary for the successful management of so large a
school. As this school is a very good one and easily governed, we
hoped that she might succeed. But the school soon grew disor
derly ; scholars and parents became very much dissatisfied. The
chief cause of the insubordination was this; the mistress was too
partial to one of the large boys. This created jealousy and hard
feelings among the other scholars. When the school had continued
eight weeks the Committee, deeming it an unprofitable school, ad
vised her to withdraw, and she did so.
•
The School was finished out by JENNIE R. MORSE, of Buckfield. She has taught in town before with good success. She is a
good teacher. Register not yet returned.
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DISTRICT XO. 1C. “ TUELL DISTRICT.”
IF. O. Tuell, Agent.
Summer School, taught by ELLA N. Tl’ELL, of Sumner; length of school,
45 days ; wages, $1.66} per week; board given.

Miss Tuell succeeded well in this school. She gained the love
of the scholars. The order was not the best.
Winter School, taught by SETII BENSON ; length of school, 45 days: No.
of scholars registered, 30 ; average, 23; wages of teacher, $32.00 per mouth.

This is the teacher’s seventh term in this school. This is the
most punctual school in town. The teacher reports that only five
of the scholars have been tardy during the whole school. That is
very high praise of the teacher, the parents and the scholars ia
that district.
DISTRICT NO. 17. “ FOBES DISTRICT.”
E. S. Dean, Agent.
SUMMER school, taught by COLUMBIA D. BRADFORD, of this town ;
length of school, 44 days; No. of scholars registered, 25 j average, 19 ; wages of
teacher, $2.00 por week; board, $1.50.

Miss Bradford also taught the winter school. She is a model
teacher. She possesses the happy faculty of making the school
room a pleasant home for the scholars. Order, good : room al
ways swept neatly. Neatness is an excellent quality in a teacher.
DISTRICT NO. 18. “ HOLLOW DISTRICT.”
Wellington Dudley, Agent.
Summer School, taught by VIOLA X. WEBBER ; length of school,44 day, ;
No. of scholar, registered, 30; average, 25; wages, $2.00 per week ; board, $1.07.

The agent in this district has been fortunate summer and wiuter
in securing the services of experienced and successful teachers.
There are some very good scholars in this district.
Winter School, taught by OTIS ll. RAWSON; length of school, 33 days.
No. of scholars registered, 41 ; average number, 33.

Mr. llawson has taught in this town several winters. The
scholars are very regular in their attendance.
As we have spoken of each school in town separately we have
no time or space for general remarks. We are glad to be able to
report so general success in our schools the past year. Good or
der and attention to study have been the rule: the failures are
exceptions.
We commend them to your generous support.
.

SETH BENSON, )
J. S. HOBBS,
\ Committee.
G. A. WILSON, )
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